Epidemiological Study of Road Traffic Accidents and Detection of Accident Hot Spot in Golestan Province, Northern Iran
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ABSTRACT

Background and objectives: Given the high burden of traffic accidents in Iran, especially in the northern areas, and the importance of identifying the characteristics and geographic distribution of road traffic accidents (RTAs) for policymaking and planning, this study was conducted to investigate the epidemiology of RTAs and determine accident hot spots in the Golestan Province, northern Iran.

Methods: This cross-sectional study was carried out on all traffic accidents in the suburban roads of the Golestan Province that were reported to the Emergency Medical Services (EMS 115) and registered in a software-based traffic accidents information management system (called SAMAH in Persian) between March 2009 and 2012. The accidents were assessed in terms of setting, time of accident, demographic characteristics of injured people, and consequences. Data were entered into SPSS (version 16) and then analyzed using independent t-test and chi-square test. The ArcGIS software was also used for analyzing spatial data and mapping RTAs.

Results: Overall, 10522 incidents were recorded in the system, most of which (36.2%) occurred in March 2010-2011. The frequency of RTAs in summer was almost 2-fold higher than other seasons. In addition, the frequency of RTAs was higher in the Gonbad-e-Kavous County (23.4%) and the Gorgan County (21.4%). Among the 11,415 people injured in RTAs, 9,129 (82.1%) were male, 80.7% were transferred to hospital, and 5.9% were treated at the accident site. The mean age of injured men (29.9±14.9 years) was significantly lower than that of injured women (33.2±17 years) (P≤0.001). Moreover, 163 individuals (1.4%) died because of the RTAs, and mission was canceled in 1393 cases (12%). The most common RTA injuries were multiple traumas (34.6%), head and face injuries (28.3%), and knee and leg injuries (18.1%).

Conclusion: We demonstrated that the rate of RTAs in the Golestan Province is high. Offering training to people, especially to younger people who at higher risk of involvement in RTAs, improving road quality and signage in hot spots, and recruitment of highly-trained EMS personnel might be beneficial for reducing the number and complications of RTAs in the province.
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INTRODUCTION
Road traffic accidents (RTAs) are a major public health problem in many parts of the world. The rate of deaths caused by RTAs is higher in low- and middle-income countries (1). According to the Global Burden of Disease study in 2010, RTAs are the second leading cause of death and the main cause of disability adjusted life years lost in Iran (2). In Iran, RTA-associated mortality rate is approximately 30-44 death per 100,000 people, which is almost twice the rate in European countries (3-6).

In the north of Iran, the burden of traffic accidents is high (7, 8) and the rate of fatal accidents is higher than other parts of the country because of crowded roads (9). Thus, it is vital to investigate characteristics and the geographic distribution of RTAs based on the geographic information systems (GIS) in this area (10).

Although some studies investigated the epidemiology of RTAs in the Golestan Province, north of Iran, the majority of these studies had a small sample size (11) or were based on the data from the traffic police (12) or the forensic medicine organization (9), which might not be a good representative of the actual RTA data of the province. Moreover, these studies did not specify traffic accident hot spots to guide road managers and policymakers for the necessary interventions. Therefore, this study aimed to determine accident hot spots and the epidemiological characteristics of RTAs in the Golestan Province between 2009 and 2012 using a comprehensive software-based data system (SAMAH) and a GIS software.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Study protocol
Data were collected using standard forms, which were distributed across all pre-hospital emergency sites by the Provincial Emergency Operations Center. Pre-hospital emergency medical personnel who were dispatched to the accident sites completed the forms. The forms included demographic characteristics of the people injured (such as age, sex, and type of injury), place and time of the accident, and the result of dispatch (transfer to hospital, treatment at site, or death). All teams dispatched to the accident sites completed the relevant forms and returned them to the pre-hospital emergency sites. Trained pre-hospital emergency personnel entered the data into a software-based traffic accidents information management system (called SAMAH in Persian). In a separate research project supported by the Golestan University of Medical Sciences, experts in the field of GIS designed this system to increase data availability and efficient use of RTAs information collected from all organizations involved in RTAs in the province including the Red Crescent Society, EMS 115, and the Legal Medicine Organization.

Statistical analysis
Data were described using descriptive statistics including mean, standard deviation (SD), median, and mode. Statistical analysis of data was performed using SPSS software (version 16) and differences between demographic characteristics and injuries were assessed using independent t-test and chi-square test. The ArcGIS10 software was also used for analyzing spatial data and mapping RTAs. P-values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
Location and characteristics of RTAs
Based on the data from the EMS 115, 10522 RTAs and 11415 injuries (1.1 injury per accident) occurred between March 2009 and 2012. Most accidents (36.6%) occurred in March 2010-2011 (Table 1).
Table 1. Frequency of RTAs, injuries and deaths in the Golestan Province during 2009-2012, based on the data from the EMS 115

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Accidents N (%)</th>
<th>Injuries N (%)</th>
<th>Deaths N (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2009-2010</td>
<td>3346 (31.8)</td>
<td>3620 (31.7)</td>
<td>59 (36.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010-2011</td>
<td>3850 (36.6)</td>
<td>4132 (36.2)</td>
<td>60 (36.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011-2012</td>
<td>3326 (31.6)</td>
<td>3663 (32.1)</td>
<td>44 (27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>10522 (100)</td>
<td>11415 (100)</td>
<td>163 (100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition, frequency of RTAs was higher in the Gonbad-e-Kavous County (23.4%) and the Gorgan County (21.4%) (Figure 1).

The longest distance from the accident site to the nearest city was related to Maraveh-Tappeh County (57 km) and Azadshahr County (36.88 km), while the shortest distance was related to the Galikesh County (6.72 km).

The average call to ambulance arrival time was 8.16 minutes, with median of 6 minutes and mode of 5 minutes. In addition, the minimum and maximum call to ambulance arrival time was one minute and 90 minutes, respectively. Furthermore, the mean ambulance response time was 7.13 minutes.

As shown in figure 2, frequency of RTAs was lowest in winter and almost 2-fold higher than other seasons in summer.

Figure 1. Distribution of RTAs in the Golestan Province during 2009-2012
The vast majority of accidents (95%) were reported between 7 am and 12 pm, with the peak at 6 pm (7.8%). In general, 76% of the accidents took place between 10 am and 9 pm.

**Consequences of RTAs**

In terms of consequences of RTAs, 80.7% of injured individuals were treated at hospital, and 5.9% received treatment at the accident site. Moreover, 163 individuals (1.4%) died because of the RTAs, and mission was canceled in 1393 cases (12%).

**Demographic characteristics of injured cases**

RTA-related injuries were more common among men (82.1%) and individuals aged 21-30 years (33.5%) and 16-20 years (20.4%). Overall, 62.8% of RTA-related injuries affected people 16 to 35 years of age (Figure 3). Moreover, the mean age of injured men (29.9±14.9 years) was significantly lower than injured women (33.2±17 years) (P≤0.001).
Among the 163 mortalities caused by RTAs, 149 cases were men (29.4±20.7 years) and 14 cases were women (42.1±30.4 years). In addition, most RTA-related deaths occurred in Gorgan (N=47), Gonbad-e-Kavous (N=45), Kalaleh (N=14), Ramian (N=13), and Galikesh (N=13) counties. The most common RTA injuries were multiple traumas (34.6%), head and face injuries (28.3%), and knee and leg injuries (18.1%) (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Percentage of RTA-related injuries in the Golestan Province by type

DISCUSSION
Similar to a study by Mohammadi in Kerman (13), we found that RTAs affected men more than women. The mean age of injured men (29.9±14.9 years) and women (33.2±17 years) in our study is lower than that of a study conducted in the Guilan Province in 2012 (14). In the study area, the mortality rate was higher among men than women, which is in line with findings of several studies in Iran (7, 14-17) and other countries, such as Thailand (18) and Mexico (19). We also found that the mean age at time of death due to RTA was 30 years. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), RTAs are the primary cause of death among individuals aged 15 to 29 years, and 48% of all deaths occurs among those aged 15-44 years (20).

In our study, 80.7% of injured individuals were transferred to hospital, which is slightly lower than the rate reported in the Guilan Province (85.9%) (14).

In line with other studies in Iran (21, 22), we found that the frequency of RTAs in summer was almost 2-fold higher compared to other seasons. The could be due to the fact that summer is the main travel season in Iran and the Golestan Province is one of the most popular travel destinations in this season. In our study, the vast majority of accidents (95%) were reported between 7 am and 12 pm, with the peak at 6 pm (7.8%). Another study in Iran also reported that most RTAs took place between 6 am and 8 pm (21). This could be attributed to the relatively higher congestion levels in the evening.

In the study area, the most common RTA injuries were multiple traumas, head and face injuries, and knee and leg injuries. This findings is consistent with findings of a study in Kerman (13). Head injuries have been reported as one of the main causes of RTA-related deaths (4,5,17). It seems that law
enforcement and promoting the use of motorcycle helmets and seat belts can increase the safety of individuals and reduce the damage caused by RTAs. Most RTAs in the Golestan Province took place in the Gonbad-e-Kavous (23.4%) and Gorgan (21.4%) counties, particularly at city entrance roads. This highlights the need for closer inspection of road quality/conditions and signage at these locations to prevent accidents. Considering the high rate of RTAs in the province, it is necessary to increase the number of EMS 115 sites in close proximity to accident hot spots and assign more experience personnel to these sites. In this study, the frequency of RTAs during 2009-2012 did not differ significantly. This may indicate that no influential effort has been made by the organizations involved in accident prevention during this period. With an average call to ambulance arrival time of 8.16 minutes and mean ambulance response time of 7.13 minutes for the mean distance of 18 km, the EMS unit seems to be fairly prepared and responsive in the Golestan Province. According to the WHO, the most effective emergency response can be achieved through an integrated emergency dispatch or central call reception (23), which have been implemented to some extent in this province. The strengths of the present study were its large sample size and utilization of a comprehensive software-based data system as well as a GIS software that allowed identification of accident hot spots in the province.

CONCLUSION
We demonstrated that the rate of RTAs in the Golestan Province is high, particularly at city entrance roads and in the evening and early morning. Offering training to people, especially to younger people who at higher risk of involvement in RTAs, improving road quality and signage in hot spots, and recruitment of highly-trained EMS personnel might be beneficial for reducing the number and complications of RTAs in the province.
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